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After reading plentiful resources this week, I believe the Lord’s message to

us is both clear and intricate. We’re revisiting Eden and the choices put

before mankind as we near our passing over, the end of our travels and

travails. The Lord beckons us once again to choose life and yield

completely unto Him, understanding we are a ‘living sacrifice’ being

matured unto a fruitful harvest. Marked by the Lord’s well known and

newly uncovered appointed times, the earth’s altar of coming fiery trials

and tribulation has been ritually prepared with wine offerings during the

feast of new wine. This week, the festive oil libation and new wood

offerings will be added on their respective appointed times to finish the

altar preparation. Then, we may await the ‘coals from heaven’, the Lord’s

first stones of judgment.

We see these red threads of prophecy woven into the tapestry of this

week’s  Torah readings, the ending harvest cycles of the summer crops of

wheat, grapes and especially almonds as well as this week’s celestial signs.

Please join in.

 

Yielding and cut off summer crops

As summer wheat sheaves are steadfastly bundled in the field, the grape

vintage is being bottled to become spirit filled, my eyes rested on the

finalizing almond harvest, the fruit of the wakeful tree both us and our

Beloved are equated with. Early January this year, when I started writing

this blog, the Lord led me to restudy the almond tree through the inspired

eyes and hands of Vincent Van Gogh. In thoughtfully penned words and

vivid imagery Vincent painted a canvas of how the bride is awakened

before other believers unto watchfulness and early fruitfulness matching

the almond tree’s growth stages, in perfect alignment with the Lord’s own

resurrection.

Little did I know the almond tree’s depth in typological and prophetic

meaning, stretching from Genesis to Revelation, had merely been gleaned

then and an abundance of revelation lay still dormant. If you’d like to read

up on the wealth of Biblical meaning pertaining to the almond tree before

progressing, this website is a rich place to start containing beautiful

powerpoint and video presentations. 

 

 

In line with the almond tree’s yielding of two crops, the first is a gentle

hearted and softly coated one readied in time of the barley first fruits and

one fully ripened containing golden oil and white flower and revealed

after bursting out of its skin, this second harvest of typological and

prophetic meaning being readied right now would prove to far outweigh

the first fruits of study. The harvest proved plentiful and even paradigm

shifting to me, unexpectedly so as we’re on the verge of being caught up.

So, I’ve decided to share but a basket of almond fruits here, and leave the

bulk of edibles in research links below the main text to search matters out

‘Berean style’ at your own discretion.

Let’s revisit the Lord’s beckoning unto watchfulness from our wintery

meditations on Tu B’Shevat this year, the celebration of the New Year for

the Trees. Enjoying the graceful blossom covering of the early awakening

almond tree, I was oblivious to its hidden identity of being the very tree of

life in the garden of Eden, even the tree the Lord yielded his own life and

Spirit towards the Father. After being clothed in his righteousness, the

light and waters of the Word yielded their first ‘abib’ fruits at the time of

the barley harvest, the same time our Groom was once offered up as First

Fruit. The early rising and shining bride is then called unto watchful and

prayerful endurance, for her summer crop stands to endure more than

any fruit harvest in the Lord’s orchard, being the last to let go of her fruit.

September has arrived and while the weary bride endures her final trials,

testings and tribulations to mature her fruit and steady her within and

without, the Lord ‘hastens’ to perform his work ‘at the soonest’ so the

Father can send for Him to collect his bride, like Boaz once took care of

legal matters at the gate to prepare for his wedding to Ruth after the

summer wheat harvest. The Hebrew word for almond and almond tree is

shaqed (ׁשֵָקד – šāqēḏ) [H8247]. The Hebrew word for watching or hasten

(KJV) is shoqed (ׁשַָקד – šāqaḏ) [H8245]. So, the root wording speaks of the

bride and groom; while she watches, he hastens. This leads us to the

following spiritual application of being watchful, according to the

Dictionary of Biblical Languages with Semantic Domains:

1. To watch, stand guard, i.e., control access into and out of an area or
persons that are valuable or notorious, implying care or duty for the
object guarded;

2. Be awake, i.e., not be in a state of sleep when one normally should,
implying a nervous or anxious state;

3. Watch out for, pay attention, i.e., be in readiness and alertness to learn
information about an object or situation, implying an action will follow;

4. Lie in wait, ambush, formally, watch over, i.e., conceal oneself and
observe movements until an opportune time to attack;

5. Be intent, have eager desire, be devoted to, i.e., have a feeling or
attitude of earnestness toward a goal, as a figurative extension of
carefully watching to learn information, or guarding an object;

6. Keep ready, be prepared, not hesitate, i.e., be in a state of being primed
and set to take an action, as a figurative extension of carefully
watching to learn information, or guarding an object.

We shared how the tabernacle Menorah, the light of the temple of

pilgrimage, was modeled after the almond tree (Exodus 25:31–39; 37:17–24)

which, as my studies led me to conclude, prior graced Eden with the

Lord’s light and life. Almond trees reflect the Lord’s beautiful gift of

adornment with his grace to us, bringing forth five petalled flowers before

its leaves. So with the church; she produces the lovely graces of the Spirit,

the power from on high, before their leaves of profession and teaching

will be observed. The symbolism teaches us that among watchful, alert

believers grace will develop, mature, and bear fruit twice, a process that’s

made perfect and complete in our Messiah, the centre root and stem – of

Jesse – we’re grafted into and the Holy Spirit, nurturing us from above and

all around. He watches over us and his Word to be performed, like the

Lord shared with Jeremiah in his vision of a branch of the almond tree

which Jeremiah discerned accurately (Jeremiah 1:11-12).

The Righteous Branch mentions how an almond tree’s first fruits are a

shadow of Christ, the First Fruit of the resurrection (1 Cor 15:20-23) which

grow after a stage of fire shaped flowers (expressing being infilled with

the Spirit). They are pollinated by bees, reflecting the Word of God, and

nourished through ‘the stem of Jesse’. The root word of the name Deborah

who ministered the Word and righteousness, H1692 which comes from

the root word “debar” H1696 meaning word, command. If someone does

not receive the Lord’s Word or command then they will not produce the

fruit of righteousness, justice and mercy. Upon pollination, first fruits

begin to emerge from the calyx resembling a flame of fire (just as the

almond shaped flames on the golden lamp stand come forth from the

“calyx” bowls) and hastily grow over a course of approximately 6-8 weeks

(similar to the “omer” count).

These first fruits are referred to as “green almonds”, nutlets or drupes.

Though akin to nuts and often wrongly labeled as such, they are fruits

indeed. After approximately 6 to 8 weeks, some of the first fruits are

harvested by hand (the first harvest). The other fruits remain on the

branches so that the seed within matures and grows firm for a duration of

seven months, the month we are currently in. The flesh of the almond

fruit withers and ultimately bursts in the summer heat ( just like our

fleshly desires are to wither through the heat of fiery trials and

tribulations). All that remains in the end is a single seed filled with golden

oil ( just like all that should remain in us as we’re emptied of ourselves is

the oil of the Lord’s savour and the fruit of his nourishment). In the

seventh month after blossoming, the almonds’ husks burst open and the

ones most exposed to the sun and wind let go firstly, while others

 remaining on lower and inner branches which do not yet yield may be

beaten and shaken off for the seed to be gathered in (the second harvest –

the ingathering). The seed produced by the sweet almond tree is among

the healthiest ‘fruits’ known to man (just as the Word is the healthiest

spiritual food to mankind, yielding much spiritual fruit).

Throughout the writings of Moses and the prophets, the Word uses an

almond branch to represent Christ. That is why Christ is referred to as a

Branch in Scripture … even the Righteous Branch (Jeremiah 23:5, and

33:15, Isaiah 11:1, Zechariah 3:8 and 6:12). The natural almond branch, if

held by the Lord’s appointed leader, would be elevated that of a sign unto

the people and become and instrument of their God given authority,

likened unto a royal scepter.

 

Our birth into heaven foretold 

Like a woman ready to give birth after watchful endurance, when almonds

are ripe to be revealed, the outer skin or husk bursts open to reveal the

fruit hidden within. After being born again of the Spirit, the bride’s birth

into heaven is expected any day now. Enduring preliminary birth pains

and awaiting the Deliverer’s coming – the Power from on high – to remove

our current (wine)skins and reveal both himself and his glorious bridal

crop  into union with Him, also calling up the innocents. Our glorious and

supernatural departure will be a sign unto wayward believers to gear up

spiritually and the lost and dying world, beckoning those distant from him

to draw nigh and awaken his brethren in Israel most of whom are still

spiritually sound asleep.

A voice of noise from the city, a voice from the temple, a voice of the LORD

that rendereth recompense to His enemies. Before she travailed, she brought

forth; before her pain came she was delivered of a man child. Who hath

heard such a thing? Who hath seen such things? Shall the earth be made to

bring forth in one day? Or shall a nation be born at once? For as soon as

Zion travailed, she brought forth her children (Isaiah 66:6-8).

Zion is represented as a mother in travail. The ‘man child’, as detailed in

prior writings, refers both to the Lord, his seed and even the 144.000

glorified harvesters. It is discerned that the ‘nation’ here mentioned by the

prophet is the ‘holy nation’ about which Peter wrote in 1 Peter 2:9 they

would be “born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the

word of God” (1 Peter 1:23-25) at the resurrection. The ‘one day’ foretold

by Isaiah could be that long awaited day of ‘Pentecost fully come’, the

birthday of the spiritual nation of Israel into heaven. The portion ‘before

she travailed’ could refer to the timing of our departure before September

11th this year, as we commemorate our Savior’s birth that day in 3BC, at

the exact time the ‘Branch’ star Spica in the ‘ear of corn’ touched the

horizon. In addition to the ‘power from on high’ we have been instructed

to wait for – meaning Jesus, the light of the world coming with dark

clouds, thunder and lightning – the predicted ‘noise from the city’ could

be attributed to the ‘sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind’.

The ‘voice from the temple’ was likely fulfilled when ‘Peter standing up

with the eleven lifted up his voice’ and spoke unto those present in Acts

2:14. The ‘tongues of fire’ coming upon them would be shaped as flames,

akin to flaming blossoms having developed into ripe almonds, crowning

their heads in the almond tree’s fruit and Menorah lamp lights’ likeness.

When they all spoke in different languages, under the influence of the

Holy Spirit, they boldly proclaimed the wonderful truth of the gospel and

resurrection of the Messiah from the dead (no doubt ‘on fire’) as they were

resurrected into eternal life. It was then that a spiritual nation of Israelites

was ‘born at once’ after the Lord’s closest friends had already been infilled

in the upper room at the evening of his resurrection kickstarting the

Pentecost season.

 

The womb of the church

In the days surrounding the first Pentecost, the disciples were in ‘favor

with all the people’ (Acts 2:47) and thus permitted to enjoy the privilege of

assembling in the temple like others. So, as the Holy Spirit lit the bodily

temples of those present with tongues of fire, the temple of

Jerusalem served as the womb for the Ecclesia coming forth, both in the

spiritual and the natural.

The synchronicity between the fruit of the womb and the almond tree is

also found in the Strong’s Concordance. The root word of H1069 (the first

fruits of the crop, the first fruit, hasty fruit) with the number H1069

means: ‘to burst the womb’, that is to bear or make early fruit (of woman

or tree). This definition could match the first fruits of the almond tree

with barley as priestly first fruit offering, even paralleling in time of

ripeness.

 

The almond tree’s first fruits (green) and second (golden brown) harvest

 

The unpicked almond fruits remain on the branches to mature in the heat

so the inner core may grow firm, like we are upheld to endure and mature

‘in Christ’. The flesh of the fruit splits open and withers in the summer

heat so that all that remains is a sweet, edible seed. No flesh remains. In

the seventh month following blossoming, its branches are ready for

harvest – the second and final harvest for this tree. Upon its second, late

summer harvest the gold covered white fruit resembles the shape of our

eyes, a mathematical vesica pisces, like the ‘almond shaped’ eyes of

Middle-Eastern and Asian people are often compared to.

 

From the first ‘abib’ crop of fresh green almonds to the ripened summer crop,

bursting out of its flesh

 

When the husk splits, a thick, clear sap flows out, which makes the

‘almond eyes’ look like they are weeping upon their revealing. After

breaking forth from their outer skin right before harvest, the flow of sap

to the fruit is halted by the tree, to facilitate the fruit’s letting go and

yielding unto physical independence in light of the coming seizing by the

harvester. Like our typological almond counterparts, we may sense of

longing to break free from the flesh and the world, yet feel overcome by

grieving due to ties to wayward and unsaved loved ones being loosened as

we’re drawn to yield fully unto the Lord for comfort and strength.

Experiencing a sense of spiritual dryness and forsakenness is not foreign

to many of us right now, yet we’re encouraged to trust the Lord’s finished

work in us as we’re filled with his oil and nourishment, promised to

sustain us until his coming to lift us up. Our brethren less nourished by

the light, nutrients and water of the Word however that consequently lack

maturity or willingness to yield on their own, are at risk of being subject

to the harvesters which are scheduled to strike, beat and shake the seed

loose from the tree.

 

Scriptural almond treasures in our summary basket, with research

sources below this article:

The tree of life in the garden of Eden was an almond tree. Read how
Eden and the rapture are connected linguistically.

The tabernacle Menorah was modeled after an almond tree too
(research links below).

So was the golden lamp stand in the throne room (Revelation 4).

The hidden manna of the golden lamp stand is revealed, undergirding
that the Lamb is also the Lamp (Rev 21:23). Jesus expounded on the
parable of the golden lamp stand and explained how it testified of him
(and those who faithfully abide in him).

Abraham’s life was modeled after the Menorah.

Aaron’s rod, a seemingly “dead” branch which “resurrected” into a
branch budded, blossomed and yielded ripening almonds overnight,
establishing his position and authority in Christ as well as revealing the
priestly identity of his tribe, while subduing rising rebellion. 

During the time of the almond tree’s ‘abib’ flower covering, the strong
hand holding the almond rod let them out of Egypt through the Red
Sea onto Mt. Sinai, known as ‘Mount of Almonds’ in Arabic.

The tree the Lord and the two thieves were crucified on at the descent
of the Mt. of Olives is proposed to have been an almond tree as well,
grown from Aaron’s rod David planted there. He planted Aaron’s
almond rod on the descent of the Mt. of Olives (Psalm 22-23), where
Adam was buried (place of the head/Golgotha), where the red heifer
was sacrificed, when census and temple taxation took place (note we
are called to pray to be accounted worthy). The Mount of Olives is
frequently mentioned in the New Testament. Jesus spent much time
there with His disciples (Luke 21:37; 22:39; John 8:1). It was there that
Jesus wept over the city of Jerusalem and prophesied concerning the
destruction of the temple, the end of the age, and his second coming
(Matthew 24:3; Mark 13:3-4). It was over the Mount of Olives that he
road on the donkey foal during His entry into Jerusalem, crossing over
the Kidron Valley to the Temple Mount (Matthew 21:1; Mark 11:1; Luke
19:29, 37). Jesus spent his last night on the Mount of Olives prior to his
arrest (Matthew 26:30; Mark 14:26; Luke 22:39). And he was crucified,
buried, and resurrected on the Mount of Olives (Hebrews 13:11-13). His
ascension into Heaven was also from the Mount of Olives, at Bethany
(Luke 24:50-52; Acts 1:9-12) after first being offered unto the Father at
his resurrection after he met Mary Magdalene at the tomb.

The almond’ tree’s budding and blossoming branches refer to the
concepts of ‘abib’ and ‘faithful witnesses’, as revealed in Song of
Solomon’s plain text and its root words (Song of Solomon 6).

The association with cutting off a branch ‘of the goodly tree’ and
bringing the first fruits thereof to the priest is also found in the root
wording in Leviticus 23:10-40. 

The Righteous Branch from the stem and root of Jesse was the faithful,
sweet hearted Seed of the Word. Indeed, our heavenly Sweetheart.
Unlike us, Jesus did nothing of his own desire; his heart yielded
completely to the Father. Pollinated by the Father’s commands, he
guarded and watched over his Word and those entrusted to him with
perfection. Yet, he was stricken, beaten, shaken and crushed, like the
fate of the bulk of the summer almond harvest who may not easily let
go of the world and yield fully unto the Lord as the first fruits do.
Though the Lord’s flesh died (as the flesh of the almonds is separated
from the fruit at the end of the summer) it was unto his resurrection as
First fruit.

Almonds represent God’s covenant to fulfill all that He has promised.
He accomplishes his promises by his Spirit, or: ‘Not by might, nor by

power, but by My Spirit’ (Zechariah 4:6).

The bride is likened to an almond tree (Proverbs 3:18), the watchful and
humble tree. With the exception of the few weeks of blossoming, the
almond tree has no comeliness. The heat of trials and tribulations, the
baptism by fire, wither our flesh/sinful desires. At the final harvest, all
that remains is a single seed, full of oil and nourishment. The seed is
the Word of God; the promises were spoken to Abraham and to his
seed. Scripture does not say ‘and to seeds,’ meaning many people, but
‘and to your seed,’ meaning one person, who is Christ. 

God is going to present to Jesus a bride that is without spot or blemish
(Ephesians 5:26-27). This does not happen through human effort.
Quench not the Spirit’s fire. Despise not prophesyings. Prove all things;

hold fast that which is good. Abstain from all appearance of evil. And the

very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit

and soul and body be preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord

Jesus Christ (I Thessalonians 5:19-23, KJV). Our sanctification starts by
responding and submitting to the Holy Spirit and acquainting
ourselves with his Word. We then begin to obey His commandments
and serve in the Kingdom. He will cause the Bride to blossom and
shine at just the right time.

We can see from the story of Esther how she was instructed to keep
her spiritual and national identity concealed and protected, until just
the right time. At our present time, the Bride is likewise hidden, being
formed by the Godly character she is allowing God to bring forth in
her. She is concealed from the darkening world, even unto its complete
rejection as her light sets her apart. Just as Esther’s identity was
concealed until just the right time, so will the true bride of Christ be
concealed until she blossoms before the entire world. (Source)

This week’s Torah Portion, entitled: Nitzavim, commanded to be read by

the scribe and prophet Ezra, points both to the revisitation of the trees in

the garden and Joshua as almond branch holder, confirming the relevance

and timeliness of this topic. In tandem, the march on Jericho Joshua and

the people are being prepared for, is re-enacted during the feast of

Tabernacles.

 

Torah readings September 5th | Nitzavim | You are standing
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Torah readings September 5th | Nitzavim | You are standing

In this Torah portion, Moses – before yielding his branch to Joshua – once

again addresses the people in the valley of decision, including the

rebellious and those that hardened their hearts against the law. They

merely observed, ‘Since we’re grumblers (and we have no intention of

changing our tune) we’re all going to die!’ But God’s heartfelt intention

was that they would not die. They were being given the opportunity to live

—and live well in abundant blessings:

“I have set before you life and death, blessing and curse. Therefore choose

life, that you and your offspring may live, loving Yahweh your God, obeying

His voice and holding fast to Him, for He is your life.” (Deuteronomy 30:19-

20).

The timing and weight of decision making resembles not only Adam and

Eve upon their exit from Eden having made their decision towards sin,

and those under Moses and then Joshua just before entering into the

promised land, but ours too, as Moses foreshadows tribulation unto death

to those that reject the Lord’s love and truth then AND now.

As a the author from Fresh Oil Releases shared on Joshua’s mindset after

crossing over: “Joshua had been in the fire, probably for a good long

season. He had become familiar with its fiery atmosphere and the dealing

with the dross, even if he can’t see much except flames. Now suddenly he

is standing before the Angel of the Lord, who is Jesus. He is in a totally

different spiritual location, and what’s more, he can clearly see Satan

standing right next to him to accuse him. Joshua’s spiritual eyes have been

opened to a whole new spiritual location. He is a brand plucked from the

fire but he is aware of the filthy state of his clothing, the close proximity

of the Lord and satan. How vulnerable and exposed he would have felt.

And he can see exactly what satan is doing. Joshua is experiencing

disorientation. He does not know this location and how to deal with it. He

has been used to repenting and releasing dross and yet in spite of all that

spiritual homework he did, he is still not very presentable and now he is

face to face with Jesus and it’s too late to get ready anymore!! There is

nothing he can do, in spite of everything he can see.

Remember how during the ministry of John, the people had to repent and

bear fruit and voluntarily follow through on what John was preaching in

order to be prepared? But John explained that when Jesus came, HE

would clean His threshing floor. HE would winnow. He would store the

grain in the barn. He would ignite unquenchable fire on the chaff. This

signified a profound change of season. The Bride makes herself ready but

when the Bridegroom appears, the preparations come to an end. The

state you are in is the state He sees you in. There is no more preparation

time left and no doubt, like Joshua, the High Priest, we may feel woefully

ill-dressed for the occasion. And it seems the close proximity of satan

only aids his assignment to point fingers at us.

I discovered something interesting. The word translated ‘accuse’ means to

‘resist, oppose, accuse’ and is written ‘satan’! Yes, you read that right… His

very name embodies his character. He is positioned at your right hand

(the side without a shield in battle) and he is gunning for your

vulnerabilities, seemingly unphased by the presence of the Lord. But how

good it is to know that the scripture in Psalms is true – God is your shade

at your right hand. He is your defense. You don’t need to come up with an

explanation in this place of feeling so vulnerable and disorientated. Jesus

is your defence and He rebukes satan! Most of Elul will be taken up with

disorientation from the old chapter and the beginnings of recalibration.

We do not realise how deeply we are bonded to the old spiritual space. We

have been in it so long… but like Esther who had a whole year of

preparation and overnight found herself in a very different location and

station, so too, the Lord has this planned for His faithful remnant.

It is a work of Heaven on behalf of a bondservant with whom He is well-

pleased. The dove descending and remaining on Jesus signifies a fullness

of the Spirit apportioned him as He is acknowledged as the Son of God. In

the same way, there is a fullness of the Spirit coming for the faithful

remnant.”

Power from on high…..

I highly recommend you read rest of the insightful posting quoted above

to be spiritually prepared to stand before our Lord to receive your royal

robes, following in Joshua’s footsteps and learning from his encounter

with Him.

 

Hebrews4christians.com summary on Nitzavim

Nitzavim: revisiting the beginning in Eden before the end of our race as we

wait for ‘power from on high’ | A final warning as we stand before crossing

over: choose life over death, heavenly blessings over earthly curse and

tribulation

Elul time markers this week

17 Elul | Noah dispatches a dove for the second time; it returns with an
olive branch. There are two methods of counting.

22 Elul | Pentecost Feast of New Oil (or Pentecost ‘fully come’,
see details below) | Feast of priestly ordination | Libation of the altar
with oil, followed by communal drinking and prayer for a plentiful
harvest

23 Elul | Feast of Wood Offering (6 day festival) right after the new oil
had been offered| Nehemiah 10:34 | Portioned among rich families
according to Taanit 26 a | Set on fixed dates for all people according to

Qumran’s scroll during 6 day festival of wood. Note, the
9/11/2001 attacks took place on Elul 23 (also recall the 623 and 2nd
9/11 attack signaling by the enemy). The spiritual context of this event
is the Lord’s birth on September 11th, 3BC at sundown, 5:53 local time) |
Research notes on 623 coding

24 Elul | The dove is sent out for the third time by Noah, does not
return

24 Elul | The incident of David and Batsheba begins.

25 Elul 335 BC | Jerusalem walls (rebuilt by Nehemiah) are finished
after 52 days, representing the workings of the Holy Spirit in and
through us. The walls of the heavenly Jerusalem in believers are as
‘pillars and stones’. On Elul 29 the first watch was conducted from the
wall. The dedication of the wall took place on Tishri 1 (Source)

25 Elul Creation 3761 BC | The First day of creation according to Rab’
Eliezer (Rosh Hashanah 10:2); according to Rab’ Yehoshua, it was on 25
Adar.

Elul 22 | Feast of New Oil | 100 days after the new grain offering |

50 days after new wine offering | Counting 50’s

The 50 day count from the summer Pentecost Feast of New Wine (July

20th this year would lead to September 8th). The Essene new wine festival

(Av 3, falling on July 23-24 this year on Torah Calendar plus 50 days leads

to September 11th-12th).

The Qumran Scrolls refer to a fixed date of 22 Elul (September 10-11this

year) for the Pentecost Feast of New Oil. The latter appears most firmly

supported IMO, see below.

According to the Qumran scrolls, the feast of new oil was called

‘Pentecost of new oil’ and held on Elul 22. As it is referred to as oil from

fresh fruits, this could be almond oil.

A second source presents confirmation found in the book of Jubilees in

which it is said the three Pentecost feasts of grain, wine and oil were

required to be held each year:

Jubilees 32:11-16

This ordinance is written that it may be fulfilled from year to year in eating

the second tithe before the Lord in the place where it has been chosen, and

nothing shall remain over from it from this year to the year following.

For in its year shall the seed be eaten till the days of the gathering of the seed

of the year, and the wine till the days of the wine, and the oil till the days of

its season. And all that is left thereof and becomes old, let it be regarded as

polluted: let it be burnt with fire, for it is unclean. And thus let them eat it

together in the sanctuary, and let them not suffer it to become old.

And all the tithes of the oxen and sheep shall be holy unto the Lord, and shall

belong to his priests, which they will eat before Him from year to year; for

thus is it ordained and engraven regarding the tithe on the heavenly tablets.

And on the following night, on the twenty-second day of this month, Jacob

resolved to build that place, and to surround the court with a wall, and to

sanctify it and make it holy for ever, for himself and his children after him.

 

Elul is a mirror of Adar, the month of Purim

On a cyclical calendar Elul is a mirror of Adar | We’re in the 7th month after

the almond blossoms right now

Courtesy calendar image inset: Informed Christians

The heavens declare this week

Mercury (messenger, chief speaker) is at Zavijaveh (the

gloriously beautiful) in Virgo, pointing to the coming Branch

The picture of Virgo is that of a woman with a shock of wheat in her left

hand and a branch in her right hand. The brightest star in the constellation

is located in the seed of the wheat. The star is called Spica, a Latin word

meaning “the branch.” Along with the branch in her right hand, we are

reminded of Isaiah 4:2: “In that day shall the branch of the Lord be beautiful

and glorious.” This is the Branch foretold by the star Al Zimach in the ear of

corn. The star β is called Zavijaveh, which means the gloriously beautiful, as

in Isaiah 4:2.

NEOWISE (visible with binoculars) is in between Virgo’s legs, in a

birthing position

September 6th | Occultation of Mars by the Moon at the

upright ribbon of Pisces, picturing believers set free from Cetus these

monster, to rise to heaven (visible in Jerusalem and South America)

This event could denote a (final) conflict (Mars points to war) between the

bride (Moon) and the enemy, possibly resonating with Jericho (Moon City).

This constellation was visible when Jesus ascended as well (see the graph

‘Piscean Code of the Rapture’ below). More info concerning Pisces’ visibility

at the time of Jesus’ death in the recommended reading section below.

Courstesy: Luis Vega

The route Joshua takes to Jericho, the Moon City, after crossing the Jordan is

a mirror image of the ribbons of the sign of Pisces | Gilgal, the location of

circumcision (a type of covenant with God), is like the ‘wedding knot’ star Al

Risha, securing the ribbons of Pisces to Cetus the sea monster below

 Venus, the beloved, enters the constellation of the cattle fold

Cancer was known as the cattle fold, the traveler’s inn, the resting place for

pilgrims (and reflects a throne room scene in the Beehive cluster amidst 24

stars, its bees directing us to pollination with the Word of God). Vesta

(threshold, fire of the magi, rapture of the maidens, related to Roman Vestal

Virgins) is there as well.

Elul 22 – 23 | The heavens at the time of the birth Jesus 9/11/3BC

Parshat Nitzavim: How To Make Sense Of The…
Later bekij… Delen

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Isa%204.2
https://sabineshares.files.wordpress.com/2020/08/the-knot-at-pisces-ribbons-a-finish-line-picture-in-the-heavens-beast-unrestrained-second-passover-last-opportunity-for-the-bride.pdf
https://torahcalendar.com/PDF/BirthOfMessiah.pdf


On September 10th, the third quarter Moon (or Phi Moon) rises at

23:23 Israel time (‘behold the Bridegroom cometh’) at Tianguan (Zeta

Tauri, Al Hecka, meaning ‘celestial gate’) and at the club of Orion in the

celestial Silver Gate, highlighting the Lord’s soon coming down to both

rescue and judge. One day later it rises in the bride portion of Gemini

The Perseids will glitter (peak September 9th), once again pointing to the

Breaker setting the bride princess free

Neptune (associated with the trident, Poseidon and the beast from the sea

being birthed) will reach its highest pint in the sky and be at opposition in

Acquarius. I understand this to be a picture of the first beast (Obama) of the

unholy antichrist trinity (Pope and Wil I Am) rising.

Recommended watching and reading

Almond shaped imagery: Jewish lamps, the amygdala (the word is rooted in

migdol and forms the base of the name of Mary Magdalene) and a vesica

pisces (also the shape of the early Christian symbol of the Ichtus fish) 

The Menorah in great (mathematical) detail

Recommended reading

Heat, harvest and tribulation

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0By9UjN5CgVUUbFZyLVM1ZnFRWHM/v

iew

“Throughout the Word of God, heat is a parable for trials, testing and

tribulation. The heat of a refiner’s fire separates the precious gold and

silver from the impurities within; then the precious gold and silver are

molded and shaped to the refiner’s desire. It is written that our Refiner

will refine us as silver and test us like gold (Isa 1:25-27; Isa 48:10, 18-19; Jer

9:1-14; Zec 13:1-9; Psa 66:10; Mal 2:17-3:6). Such refining involves a type of

heat. Peter and James refer to the heat as trials which test our faith –

trials and tests which separate and remove the impurities from us (1 Pe

1:6-7, 4:12; Jas 1:2-4). If the word or commands of God are as silver and gold

(Psa 19:7-11, Pro 2:1-9, Pro 3:1-18, Pro 8:1-21) and if impurities are as the

traditions, doctrines, lies of men, and desires of the flesh, then the

Refiner’s fire will heat us up to separate out the traditions, lies, doctrines

of men, and desires of the flesh so that all that remains in us is the

precious, pure gem… the commands or word of God (Psa 12:6, Psa 17:3, Psa

18:30, Pro 30:5). The Righteous Branch as the Word of God was a precious

and pure gem. He was as pure gold and silver and spoke the pure

commands of His Father. In Him were no impurities. In Him were no

traditions, no lies, no doctrines of men. He only did the will of His Father.

He spoke nothing of His own accord nor did He entertain any desire of His

flesh. Such imagery is also conveyed through the parable of the almond

tree and no other tree. When the fruit of the almond tree is exposed to

the increasing heat, the flesh responds by splitting and withering in the

heat; all that remains is a single, sweet, edible seed. No flesh. This should

be our goal.”

Almonds are forsaken for a little while in the summer heat |

https://www.postscripts.org/ps-news-367.html

Sources on Jesus’ crucifixion on an almond tree at the descent of the

Mt. of Olives, where he became the First Fruit of the tree of life:

As the serpent was lifted up on the almond rod to provide forgiveness and

escape from death to the Israelites, Jesus was lifted up on the almond tree

I propose to have grown from Aaron’s rod planted there by David, to

provide forgiveness and escape from spiritual death to humankind.

http://www.minimannamoments.com/tag/menorah/

https://silo.tips/download/messiah-yeshua-crucified-on-the-
almond-tree

http://www.askelm.com/golgotha/Golgotha%20Chap%2027.pdf

https://www.hope-of-israel.org/cructree.html

https://prophecycorner.theforeverfamily.com/procon1849.html

http://calameo.download/0044947427caab909db0d

https://www.messengers-of-
messiah.org/GodsMasterPlan/Ch6(2014)Aaron%27sRodTreeofLifeCruc
ifixionTree.pdf

https://www.messengers-of-
messiah.org/GodsMasterPlan/Ch5(2014)The%20Tree%20of%20Life.p
df

http://www.hope-of-israel.org/mysteryofthemenorah.html

https://www.scribd.com/document/421741584/THE-GARDEN-OF-
EDEN-AN-ARCHETYPAL-SANCTUA-pdf

The constellation Pisces at the time of Christ

Around the time of Christ, the Spring Equinox Point lay between the

constellations of Aries and Pisces, moving backwards out of Aries the Ram

and into Pisces the Fish at the knot in the cord – Alrisha (Al Rischa). Hence

Christ is associated with the closing of the Arian Age and the dawn of the

Piscean Age. The precession of the equinox point into Pisces inaugurates

… “an age in which the ‘fish’ was used as a name for the God who became

a man, who was born as a fish and was sacrificed as a ram, who had

fishermen for disciples and wanted to make them fishers of men, who fed

the multitude with miraculously multiplying fishes, who was himself eaten

as a fish, the ‘holier food’, and whose followers are little fishes, the

‘pisciculi’. He notes other astrological symbolism such as the bathing of

the disciples’ feet (Pisces) at the Last Supper, and Christ’s appearance to

the disciples after the resurrection.

Jer. xxiii. 5, 6—

“Behold, the days come, saith the LORD,

That I will raise unto David a righteous BRANCH

(i.e., a Son),

And a KING shall reign and prosper.”

The account of His coming as King is written in the Gospel according to

Matthew, where Jehovah says to Israel, “Behold thy KING.” (Zech. ix. 9;

Matt. xxi. 9.)

(2.) Zech. iii. 8.—“Behold I will bring forth my SERVANT the BRANCH.” In

the Gospel according to Mark we find the record of Jehovah’s servant and

His service, and we hear Jehovah’s voice saying, “Behold my SERVANT.”

(Isa. xlii. 1.)

(3.) Zech. vi. 12.—“Thus speaketh the Lord of hosts, saying, Behold the

MAN whose name is the [pg 033] BRANCH.” In the Gospel according to

Luke we behold Him, presented in “the MAN Christ Jesus.”

(4.) Isa. iv. 2.—“In that day shall the BRANCH of JEHOVAH be beautiful and

glorious.” So that this Branch, this Son, is Jehovah Himself; and as we read

the record of John we hear the voice from heaven saying, “Behold your

GOD.” (Isa. xl. 9.) Commentary Isaiah 4:2

This is the Branch foretold by the star Al Zimach in the ear of corn.

The star β is called Zavijaveh, which means the gloriously beautiful, as in

Isa. iv. 2. The star ε, in the arm bearing the branch, is called Al Mureddin,

which means who shall come down (as in Ps. lxxii. 8), or who shall have

dominion. It is also known as Vindemiatrix, a Chaldee word which means

the son, or branch, who cometh.

Almond tree studies

Pentecost and the almond tree | http://www.hope-of-

israel.org/pentalmond.html

Almond oil reflects the Holy Spirit | http://www.hope-of-

israel.org/pentalmond.html

https://www.kenpowerbooks.com/the-torah-code/volume-three-living-

symbols/33-every-tree-in-the-garden/emsp3314-almond-watching-

awakening-vigilance

Jeremiah’s branch of an almond tree |

http://www.minimannamoments.com/tag/menorah/

The olive tree and the lamp stand | http://kuyperian.com/the-olive-and-

the-almond/

Ancient and new Menorahs | The oldest items – Divisions Structure Bible

Menorah and The construction of the_Menorah

The Menorah and the twinkling of an eye

Time Portals or Annual Gates | 3 feasts determined

Almond tree expose, including antichrist link

Almond tree Fibonacci pattern | Menorah Matrix | How trees are shaped

like the solar system

Almond tree harvest and impact of heat and drought

The almond branch of the righteous tree

Almond trees and the priestly order

The almond tree and knowledge of good and evil

Almond tree blossom and the month of Abib

Almond tree cycle and seasons

Nehemia’s last gate

Nehemiah’s last gate was the Miphkad or inspection and census gate,

where the sheep were counted before entry (Nehemiah 3:31). This is the

final gate. Today, the Lion’s Gate (sometimes misnamed the Sheep Gate)

stands where the Inspection Gate was located. For believers, it could

represent the Judgment Seat of Christ – a time when we will be called

upon to give an account of our lives, where we will (or not) be accounted

worthy.

http://www.henkrijstenberg.com/wp-

content/uploads/2016/11/YESHUA-RODE-VAARS-YESHUA-PFT.pdf

All the walls which were there were high, EXCEPT THE WALL IN THE

EAST, so that the priest who burned the heifer, STANDING ON THE TOP

OF THE MOUNT OF OLIVES, and directing himself to look, saw

THROUGH THE GATEWAY OF THE SANCTUARY, at the time when he

sprinkled the blood [Mishnah, Perek 2].

Bethany (now Al Eizariya)| Where Jesus ascended the second time (the

first time was after he met Mary Magdalene at the garden tomb)

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Al-Eizariya

Mary Magdalene as a type of the bride | Her name points to an almond

(migdol) and the ‘tower of the flock’ where Jesus was born, the tower

where the sacrificial lambs for the temple were born and cared for | She

anointed the Lord’s feet and was an apostle to the apostles

http://www.minimannamoments.com/a-lambs-tale-and-a-mysterious-

tower/

http://www.minimannamoments.com/the-nerd-in-the-ark/

“Mary Magdelene was a disciple of Jesus of Nazareth, and probably his

financial backer! It is extremely unlikely, that she was a reformed

prostitute, but medieval painters loved to show her as such. She was the

first witness to the Resurrection, and is called ‘Apostle to the Apostles’,

since the risen Christ told her to ‘go and tell’, apostellein in Greek. The

idea of women as primary witnesses does not seem unusual to people in

the 21st century, but it was a revolutionary concept at the time. The

testimony of women was not given the same weight as men’s, either

personally or in a court of law. Mary’s witness to the Resurrection

reversed this idea. When the Christian stories described Mary Magdalene

and the other women as the first witnesses of the Resurrection, they were

saying something important about the nature of women: that they were

capable of being as fully Christian as men.”

Sources on Joshua’s march on Jericho, the Moon City

Joshua met the Lord, as read in this week’s Torah readings, before he

marched on Jericho. Please read from the Openscrollblog how Jericho can

be recognized as city of the moon bride as well as an explanation of the

Rahab bride typology and the connection to pesach and the barley

harvest.

Excerpt:
“Joshua is widely recognized as a type of Y’shua. The name Joshua means

salvation and it is the same name as Y’shua. Y’shua is, of course, the

coming Bridegroom, the Sun of Righteousness, (Psalm 19:4-6)

yet Joshua as the Bridegroom is not an element in the Jerichoscenario as

revealed to me. The crossing of the Jordan and the taking of Jericho are

the events marking the entrance and arrival of God’s people in the

promised land, having crossed over from Egypt, the land of bondage. This

is widely acknowledged as a general prophetic type of God’s people

crossing over from the earthly to the heavenly, from the mortal flesh

where we are bound by the law of sin and death to the “promised land,”

with freedom from that bondage to the law of sin and death that

accompanies the immortal. In the Jericho scenario we see a clear picture

of the reality of a season of resurrection.

Two clues that this prophetic drama relates most particularly to the Bride

and the Bride Theft resurrection event are found in the name of the

city; Jericho. Jericho means Moon City, the City of the Moon. The Moon

symbolizes the Bride, as shown in the writing called The Moon Bride,

so, Jericho is the city of the Bride. The name Jericho also means fragrance,

or, fragrant, with a beautifully poetic association with the Bride and the

place of her joining with her Bridegroom presented in the very passionate

Menorah and Bible – A Miracle. Symbol and tr…
Later bekij… Delen

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zeta_Tauri
https://www.constellationsofwords.com/stars/AlHecka.html
https://sabineshares.files.wordpress.com/2020/05/gmail-moon-at-aquarius-tomorrow-near-neptune-aquarius-code-found-in-the-passover-duality-of-ascent-and-descent-at-the-rapture-ark-light-neptunerahab.pdf
https://nadeopname.wordpress.com/2017/03/11/de-antichrist/


2 thoughts on “The fruition of
watchfulness revealed in the bride
| Elul 22: Feast of New Oil or
‘Pentecost fully come’”

ADD YOURS

Song of Solomon. (See Song of Solomon 2:8-13 and Song of Solomon 4:7-

16 – you will like this!) Jericho as such may also be seen in the description

of the Royal Messianic Bridegroom at his wedding in Psalm 45.”

Jericho and the seals of Revelation parallel |

https://endtimesand2019.wordpress.com/2016/07/14/does-jericho-tell-

us-when-the-rapture-happens/

Joshua 10 on a flat earth | Tammuz 3 (May 17:18) | The sun stopped twice

(speculative pattern analysis)

Jericho and overcoming strongholds | 7th day of the siege of Jericho and

slaying its hybrids | How we overcome strongholds and enter in

Meeting the Lord before Jericho encirclement | Cells have walls too |

Ascending up straight | Breaking the gates of our prison

Jericho re-enactment at Jewish weddings | Hakafot | Encircling the groom

Tree of life in Scripture (KJV plus Apocrypha)

Genesis 2:9 KJVA

https://www.biblestudytools.com/kjva/genesis/2-9.html

9 And out of the ground made the LORD God to grow every tree that is

pleasant to the sight, and good for food; the tree of life also in the midst of

the garden, and the tree of knowledge of good and evil.

Genesis 3:22 KJVA

https://www.biblestudytools.com/kjva/genesis/3-22.html

22 And the LORD God said , Behold, the man is become as one of us, to know

good and evil: and now, lest he put forth his hand, and take also of the tree

of life, and eat , and live for ever:

Genesis 3:24 KJVA

https://www.biblestudytools.com/kjva/genesis/3-24.html

24 So he drove out the man; and he placed at the east of the garden of Eden

Cherubims, and a flaming sword which turned every way , to keep the way

of the tree of life.

Proverbs 3:18 KJVA

https://www.biblestudytools.com/kjva/proverbs/3-18.html

18 She is a tree of life to them that lay hold upon her: and happy is every one

that retaineth her.

Proverbs 11:30 KJVA

https://www.biblestudytools.com/kjva/proverbs/11-30.html

30 The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life; and he that winneth souls is

wise.

Proverbs 13:12 KJVA

https://www.biblestudytools.com/kjva/proverbs/13-12.html

12 Hope deferred maketh the heart sick: but when the desire cometh , it is

a tree of life.

Proverbs 15:4 KJVA

https://www.biblestudytools.com/kjva/proverbs/15-4.html

4 A wholesome tongue is a tree of life: but perverseness therein is a breach

in the spirit.

Revelation 2:7 KJVA

https://www.biblestudytools.com/kjva/revelation/2-7.html

7 He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches;

To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the

midst of the paradise of God.

Revelation 22:2 KJVA

https://www.biblestudytools.com/kjva/revelation/22-2.html

2 In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, was there the

tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit every

month: and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations.

Revelation 22:14 KJVA

https://www.biblestudytools.com/kjva/revelation/22-14.html

14 Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they may have right to

the tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into the city.

Ben Sira 19:19 KJVA

https://www.biblestudytools.com/kjva/ben-sira/19-19.html

19 The knowledge of the commandments of the Lord is the doctrine of life:

and they that do things that please him shall receive the fruit of the tree of

immortality.

2 Esdras 2:10-13 KJVA

https://www.biblestudytools.com/kjva/2-esdras/2-12.html

10 Thus saith the Lord unto Esdras, Tell my people that I will give them the

kingdom of Jerusalem, which I would have given unto Israel. 11 Their glory

also will I take unto me, and give these the everlasting tabernacles, which I

had prepared for them. 12 They shall have the tree of life for an ointment of

sweet savour; they shall neither labour, nor be weary. 13 Go, and ye shall

receive: pray for few days unto you, that they may be shortened: the

kingdom is already prepared for you: watch.

2 Esdras 8:52 KJVA

https://www.biblestudytools.com/kjva/2-esdras/8-52.html48

In this also thou art marvellous before the most High: 49 In that thou hast

humbled thyself, as it becometh thee, and hast not judged thyself worthy to

be much glorified among the righteous. 50 For many great miseries shall be

done to them that in the latter time shall dwell in the world, because they

have walked in great pride. 51 But understand thou for thyself, and seek out

the glory for such as be like thee. 52 For unto you is paradise opened, the tree

of life is planted, the time to come is prepared, plenteousness is made ready,

a city is builded, and rest is allowed, yea, perfect goodness and wisdom. 53

The root of evil is sealed up from you, weakness and the moth is hid from

you, and corruption is fled into hell to be forgotten: 54 Sorrows are passed,

and in the end is shewed the treasure of immortality. 55 And therefore ask

thou no more questions concerning the multitude of them that.

Much love!
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Dear Sister Sabine,
How beautifully woven together … are these precious details …
inspired by our Father for these final moments!!
This deserves more than one reading for the deep blessing it
holds … but a diligent extraction of every golden nugget.
Praising our Father for these gifts in Word … Spirit … and visual
illustrations found in His creation.♡♡♡
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Amen. Thank you, dear sister. Much love.
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